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EYAXiS AND EULAiTE. another characteristic of Grant. AdCHARLES B. BOOTHE & CO. bed, in his night shirt, sometimes sip
ping his coffee; for Mark's breakfast iiMARK TWAIN

COMING HOMEMINING and MILLING MACHINERY
RAILWAY SUPPLIES.
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mes an

r: httns Bob" Ev.".as t.sr, this sto
ry: "When Eulate, the commander or
the Vizeaya, sot oa .board of the Iowa
I took 'him into any calbin and save hwii
the toeyt I ha(. Through the open port
ha suiw Ms vessel beached and burnin'S
Tea-i- trickled down his cheeks.. I felt
very sorry for the poor feUoT as he
moaned "Actios. Vizt-aya- ! Ada&s. my i.o-bl- e

shiip." After be 'had composed hlni-st'- if

a bit 1 offered hiini. a cigar the
'bpst ota t'he Iowa a five-wate- r. He
lcii-ke- at it. thanked nut?.
up, la,:d 'back lust shoulders, rimming
his hand .ins'Iile cf Msl 'brought
forth an 'invic.-iibl- i' fU'.vt be
br.nht in Xeiw York fori lests than a
doi'lar. 'And!, captain,' he said, emo-trcua'I- y.

'will ytriri liiave'llie good tyres to
try o"l cf m.'iiv-V-" It was the" best

l ever had."

DEWEY AND GRANT.

Dignity, modesty, a disposition to
give due credit to subordinates for
their share in a great achievement
were the traits that distinguished the
lamented Grant. The true soidier"s
terseness and directness of speech was
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Bullock Diamond Drills....
If you are interested in prospecting send

for our new Diamond Drill Catalogue.
It contains the most information in this
line of any publication yet issued.

iVI. C. Bullock IVEfk.
1162 West Lake Street, Chicago, U. S, A.
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Trains stop on elgrnal.
Pullman Palace Sleeptnsr car en all
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clfic train No. 20, westbeund. leavlna)
Maricopa at 5:45 a. m.

Pacific Coast Limited namea Hirlnmi vnt
bonnd, 2:26 a. m., Wednesdays and Saturdays:
Westbound. a. m.. Fridasri ana Tne.1iv of
each week.

Connections made at Pheealx wltk.
P., P. P. R. R. fei Preeoett ana Congress.

Connections at Mesa with staff tmr
Florence and Globe. Tnesdava. Thnridm and
Saturdays at 5 o'clock a. m.
N. K. HASTEN, B. F. PORTER.
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WITH THS

SANTA fE SYSTEM.
Shorten and Quickest service between Phoenix
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and all Eastern Points.
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MOSES HUGHES, Prop.
PHOEHIX FOUNDRY

23 to X7 STortii
N. P. MCOALLUM,

Machinery, Supplies ana Casting's.
Machlnnrv or all Kinds Built nnd Roa'i""

Southern Pacific companu
SUNSET ROUTE.

miral Dewey's demeanor from the mo
ment that it was apparent that he was
to be the chief figure of the Spanish
American war has been, as Grant'!
was, such as appeals to Mr. Lincoln":
"plain people." Men cf this, stamp
are mere than the heroes of the hour.
Their fame survives. 'Philadelphia
Ledger.
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If yon 8nffer from Epilepsv, Fits, Spasms,
Spells, Falling Sickness, St Vitns's Dance, etc,
have children, relatives, friends or neighbors
that do so, or know . people that are afflicted
my New Discovery, Epileplicide, will PErt
MANENTLY CURE them, and all von are asked
to do is to send for a FREE Bottle and try it.
It has CURED thousands where everything
else failed. My 90-pa- ge Illustrated Book,
"Epilepsy Permanently Cured," FREE. When
writing, please give name, AGE and full address.
All correspondence professionally confidential

W. H. MAY, M.D.
May Laboratory, - 94 Pine St, New York City,

Co

WOR S
MACHINE SHOP.

O. BOX 458.
TELIFBONI 67.

and MACHINE WORKS

Second Street.
Proprietor.

The Scenery is

Unsurpassed.

The Accommodations

Are Unexcelled.

SHOW GOODS.
Reservations on Application to

Goodman. G. P. Agent. San Francisco.

Grand Avenue

Corral

and

Horse Market

Mountain rigs, nice Driving
rigs for city use, comfortable
phaetons, saddle ponies for rent
by the day or month at reason-
able rates.

J. W. AMBROSE.

The Adams Shaving: Parlor
HOTEL PHOtNIX.

w. bolton, Pro,,. r. P. polk. Foreman

an up t datf shopthree exper'." workmen
Only Eegular Pric;s Clun-el-. ISrerything iv

our I'J i!or .specialty.

a movable feast and is served when he
wakes, be it 9 or 12. The present writ
er remembers' distinctly a moirning call
earlv this summer, when the head of
the Twain family reposed between
sheets, his shoulders well bolstered
and his long thin arms clasped' outside
the coverlid. Mark was as wide awa.ke
and as full of ideas and as talkative,
aroused from slumibei at 11 in the
mcrning, as he is later in the day
when he presides over a family feast.
And to more than one person it has
bten a wonder how he wakes up so
lively, so full of wit, so keen as if he
had drunk wine that moment.

Fortune changes, like the tide; and
somehow, though no one predicted
that it would be so, the fortunes or
Mark Twain changed; and he has
found himself on his feat again. It is
something like a year ago that Mr.
Clemens had paiid off every cent of hi3
indebtedness, and was coining money,
this time lecturing and writing, as be-

fore, but without engineering the
financial bark himself. He is making
money and is a rich man ag3ln.

The people of the United States have
never felt that it was right for Ma-- k

Twain to take himself away from the
land which had given him so much and
which was so proud of him; and for
some time his many friends have been
urging him to ooime back.

This he has at last decided to do and
Lawrence Hutton, his most intimate
friend, announced a few days ago that
Mr. Clemens would be back in tnis
country before .November. He is to
live at 'Princeton Inn, and should he
feel like writing he will find a new
fund of humor in the student life or
the college. Truly, "Ma:k Twain is on
his feet again." Toipeka Journal.

SHOCKING TRUTH.

Bessie Mamma, you look faint;
what is the matter?

Mrs. B. I asked the clerk if this
dress goods was really all wool and he
said no, it was part cotton. Detroit
Free Press.

PARALYSIS

MAY COME

FROM

WEAK
NERVES.

Paralysis, PartialParalysis and Loco-motor Ataxia arediseases of thenerves a nd nerve-center- s.

These mojt
serious disc-- nay-com-

as a Tjl t f
overwork or over-
taxed nerves.

There are alwayswarning sympto-n- s

to tell one of thecoming danger, thamore Important ofwhich are defectivehearing: and throb-bing in ears (Fig. i),defective vision ait4twitching- of eyelids
i Fig. 2), disordereddigestion and sore-
ness of stomachFig. 3), absence of
knee-jer- k Fig. 4).p a t n s along shinsFlg. 6), pains In feet(Fig. 6). Anothervery Importantsymptom is Daiuiia- -
tion or fluttering of
heart and pain in
lert siae .r ig. 7.

If you suffer with any of these svmntomn
then you need HUDTAX. HUDYAN will cureyou. oecause iiLuiAiN gives screnjrtn and tone
to the nerves and nerve-center- HUDYAN is
nature s nerve ana tissue builder.

If you take HUDYAN. your fears of danger
win booh ue reiHoreu, lor nt ur will makeyou feel like a new being. Ht'DYAN elves a
renewed Impetus to the circulation Ad en-
riches the blood, and this imparts health andEirengm to tne entire system. hldiAN purl
flea the blood, and Is a fcentie laxative. ilUJ- -
i a in estaniisnes a perrect aigestion.

HUDYAN Is for sale by druggists 0e lpackage, or six packages for $2 50.
If your druggist does not keen HUDYAN.

send direct to the HUDYAN REMEDY COM-
PANY, corner Stockton. Kills and Marketstreets, aan r rancisco, uai.

Consult the HUDYAN Doctors
About Tour Case, Free of Charge
Call or Write.

Telephone us if you want any
thing- but if you have the time
come in and inspect our line of

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
Wc keep pace with the times

and every new devise of merit in
the line electrical is in our stock.

ARIZONA ELECTRIC CO.
V. . NORRIS, Prop.

Phone 182 (3 rings) 17 South First Ave.

PEARS. PEARS.
Those wanting Bartlett pears free

from knotty substances can order
them from my orchard.

Price, $1.00 per box properly packed
for sliipment f. o. b., or $2.00 per
cwt., at orchard.

H
GEO. SCHORNKK, Mesa, Hrizona

Samuel Langhorne Clamans, or a
you probably know, him, "Mtirlc
twain," returns' to this country next
month after a painful absence of sev-
eral years.

Mark Twain's absence from the land
of his birth has been painful for many
reasons. During the time he was away
he lost the last remnant cf his onca
large fortune and has had to begin
again; during that time. also, he lost
his dearly beloved daughter, the bril-
liant Miss Clemens; who was about to
go on the operatic stage to help her old
father in his hour of need.

Mark Twain crouched under the first
blow ready to spring up again; but un
der the second he fainted, and for a
while was so weak of .heart that his
friends wondered 1f he would ever re-
vive.

But revive he did, and Mark Twain
of today is as lively and as humorous
as full lof that peculiar vital eccentric-
ity as ever he was in the sixties, when
his "Innocents Abroad" set the world
laughing. Mark Twain's Quaint sav
ings in: that book have become current
literature, and many of the funny
things are new quoted by those who
have never read the author.

When Samuel L. Clemens started
along the roadway of life it was as a
little chap in Missouri. The town of
Florida was not a metropolis in 1835,
and little Sam had a country boyhood.
At the age cf 13 he found himself ap-
prenticed 'to a printer in Hannibal;
and then he began upon the work
which he has followed all his life. For
half a century he ha3 "worked at the
type," as Charles Dickens once said,
without intermission.

While working as a printer young
Clemens found it necessary to divert
himself, as it wre, financially. At one
time he was a pilot on tha Mississippi,
a period wnicn ne has portrayed :n
"Old Times on the Mississippi."

His first real prosperity came when
his brother' was appointed territorial
secretary to Nevada, and he became
the private secretary of his brother.
Then he was the editor of a paper in
Virginia City, a sliest which did not
pay too richly; and so he alternated
between editing and mining, until
finally finding a gold mine in the nib
cf his pen, he laid aside the pick for-
ever and from thence forward devoted
himself to digging money cut of the
ink bottle with the. aid cf a pen.

In 1866 he mads a then remarkable
journey "Hawaii and from that island
he wrote letters ;home that were fa-
mous for their humor. At the age of
31 he found himself almost the only
humorous writer for the newspapers
of America, and adopting the name of
"Mark Twain" he continued sendine
the letters and making them funnier
and funnier. He enjoyed writing them,
and the public enjoyed reading tham;
and there was money in. it.

A trip through France, Germany,
Italy and Palestine furnished the ma-
terial for "The-Innocen- 'Abroad," and
when the book was done the inhabi
tant or tncse. countries clamored so
loudly for a: chance to read it that it
was speedily translated into their
tongues and into Russian, Danish and
Japanese as well.

Alter his return to America Twain
was so popular that a lecture four was
planned and these who attended the
lectures twenty years ago will remem-
ber Mark Twain' and his readings from
his own works. It was estimated that
he cleared, in those days, upwards; of
fifty thousand a year frm his royal
ties and the lecture platform.

Mark Twain's lamentable business
disasters came early In the eighties,
He started a book publishing firm, be
lieving that authors should get a larg-
er income from their bcoksi 'And
knowing nothing of business, he went
down steadily, it was said, from the
start. Anyway in a few years the pub
lishing house came to grief, and Mark
Twain went abroad a ruined man. yet
not penniless. Mrs. Clemens, who was
a rich young woman of Elmira, New
York, still had her income; and it is
said that upon this sum the entire
Clemens family, including the clever
Mark, lived abroad.

At that time, you will recall, there
were subscriptiicms started for Mark
Twain. But Mairk, on hearing of them,
returtned the money with the charac-
teristic argument that his family
would not allow him to accept it. He
would have liked it for himself, he
said, but the family did not want him
to take it. "So please give it hack to
the people," he said. And it was giv-
en back.

Bret Harte, who has long lived in
London, is a friend of the Clemens
family. And between the two writers,
Mark Twain and Bret Harte, it was
agreed that 'a play co.uld be written,
one that would delight the world. The
plan in writing was for Bret Haute to
visit Mark Twain and the two, after a
discussion of the plot, were to word the
dialogue together.

At first it worked well. Bret Harte,
himself the soul of method and punc
tuality, promptly arrived at the Clam-en- s

bouse, to be met by Mark in un-
derclothes and fur overcoat, a costume
much affected 'by him when at leisure
in his own house, to be ushered into
the library to write.

Here Mark would insist that Bret
Harte take the desk. "Where will you
write?" Harte would ask.

Upon a barrel," Twain would
promptly reply; and sure enough from
a corner he would rcill out a sugar bar
rel and upon the head of the-barre- l he
would write, and no other place.

Well, the play never was written.
Day after day the two famous old
writes s would met and git to chat
ting and smoking. There wers so
many, points cf interest in common,
throughout the world; so many charm
ing books to be discussed; so many
people to be criticised. Finally Bret
Harte got impatient and it all ended

in one of those pleasant little squab
bles of genius which are so apt to oc
cur.

It has been said by every corre
spondent who has visited Mark Twain
in London that he received them in

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One s'ze smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- e

powder to be shaken in t- - the shoes. It makes
tight or new ghoes feel easy: lives instant relief
to cores and bunions. It's the irreaTcst etwitfort
discovery of the ag. Cures swollen i et, blist-
ers and gallons gots. Allen's Foot-Kas- e is a
certain euro forinrowin$r nail, sweating, hot,
ae.hinff feet. At all ilruggists and hoe store.,
2"e Sarariles 'EE by mail. Address, Alien a.
Olm t d, Le Hoy, N. Y.

From the To theEast East
Mon lO.OOplv Chicago ar 9.C0pWed
Mon :10.30plv St Louis ar B.lSpWed
Tues ,llr.50ilv Kansas City ar, 7.0iaWed
Wed 3.20a lv Denver ar S.GOpTues
Wed I 9.05p-l- Albuqu'que ar lo.zop Mon
Thu jia.lOpar Ash Fork lv 7.55a Mon

, watar was encountered and tlie discov
ery was also una en- - vnait i! he srouiui was
Jnld by other parties. LVnaascnu-nt- s

wte socn amide ai..krl thie ground imr-elias-

foT a tmrhibl stray. The shaft
was then driven doiwn forty feet
a supply of water, sior.tpCtl for camp
uses, wa-- s oibteiineil. It wjr thoiiaSit
advisaiWe to cut into 'the ledge to

the water supply when tbe joy-
ful discoTcry of) eighteen inches of
eleven ounce pold ere wns unad-p.- . fTlis
former owners h'.ri la- 'wal king on a
email stTingr of rich re Co the sur
face, but it hiad pinched oik on. them
and they becainw (tiss-ruste- and! overt.
Mr. Kos;er now writes tJi-a- the ore ex
tends to the surface. The lclg?. i four
feet wide and verr thins- iierwceii
walls will pay to .mill. The owners
eon'tenjpla te put'tics In a plant
and are now enrased' l.o develop:"!;?
waiter ou inVines. The cannp of
Rorum?arv Cone glv3 promise of rival-
ing tta big gold camps of the Pacific
coast. Ther?are ledset-- i t'here the width
of 'wililch are unknown, but whirfi!)iv explorited for a T;re.idth of
forty ifect: tha will run front ai.sht taen dollars 'to the frr.n in roid. The Col
crado river Is nly five mi'les a way and
th'? road i'si over a har.l rno.-a- . .Tudso
J. H. West and Steve Bedell, of Need-
les, also ha ve m--h jronMsnty ia- the dist-
rict-.

The ore ia .the best In the world,
from the or;a : standpclnt. having
no neutralizing agent in its make-i- m

Mr 'Smith ted a tesn at tiae Ki
lorado Canyon cyanide 'plant last
week and tine result escccdcd 5j0 mc-- 1

"''' (Mohave r.

o

MONEY IN THE AIR

Remarkable Result or a Tornado In
the South Dakota Country.

"I see that they've had another mud
shower somewhere in Oklahoma," ob
served the man in the crash suit as he
aid down the paper.

Huh." ejaculatrd the man; who hadjust paid for the round, "another one
or these newspaper lies. Mud show
c'. Jeu BQW si-r-ms, airships, kissing
uuSs, iney re all the same, ncthinj
but fakes, sir! Overwrought imaginawu. w tume country correspondent
produced by a tdo steady diet cf strong
nquor ana a. nign temperature. Mudsnower: Hun! '

wen, responded the man from
Buffalo, affably, "there are a good
many lies tola in tne papers nowadays,
but it's hard to point 'em out with cer-
tainty. Now I once witnessed a sight
gentlemen, that outdid anvthine ever
described in the way of freak showers.
it was out in Sitting Bull, Wyo., about
ieive ywtrs asu. i was running a
drug store there; had a full assortment
or horse liniments, rheumatism reme-
dies and plug tobacco, and was taking
m from 60 to 80 cents a day. Well,
one afternoon I was standing in the
doorway, keeping a lockout for a man
who owed me for a tin of axle grease,
wnen an or a sudden it began to blow.
Wasn't anything alarming, you under-
stand, just a plain blow; no need to
get into the cellar.

"Presently something fluttered down
onto the sidewalk right at my feet. Itwas kind cf greeni, and awoke tender
recollections in. my breast: and well
it took me about part
or a second to pick it up. Gentlemen,
it was a nice, crisp $50 bill!"

The man from Buffalo paused,
crooked his elbow, elevated his chin
and wiped his mustache dr:am.ily on
his sleeve.

'T looked up and down the street,"
he continued. "There was no one insight. I put that bill in my pocket and
looked around for more. And I found
them. 'Inside of a half minute the airwas full of them. They blew In from
the east like a flock of green spari'cws.
I filled my pockets until they wouldn't
hold any more, and then I raa into thestore and got three soap boxss and a
keg. By that time the street for threeor four blocks was ankle deep in mon-
ey, and every dod-blast- ed man, woman
and child in Sitting Bull was out har-
vesting.

''We-1- , gentlemen, I staked cfl! a
claim witii four bottles cf ccd liver oil
and stayed up urxil 2 o'clock in themorning clearing it up with a hay
rake. And when I went to sleip It was
with the chaering knowledge that L
was one cf the richest men in the
world. Every cne of these bills was a
brand new, crisp $50 gold certificate,
signed, sealed and delivered at the
door, gentlemen.

"Ths. next day, when every cne had
their money put away in trunks,
boxes and gunnysacks. they began to
wonder what it meant. There were
lots of theories presented, as you may
imagine, but none cf them proved cor-ire- ct.

But there was the money, piled
high on every man's door stoop. One
man went crazy because he couldn't
find tut how much he was worth; got
a different total every count. As tor
me, I juat counted one soap boxful and
estimated the balance; I had about
$1,600,000."

"And then ?" asked the man in the
crash suit, as he sighed and drained
his glass to the very last bit of lemon
peel.

"It was all explained later, gentle-
men. There had been a cyclone over
in South 'Dakota, and a counterfeiter's
house had been leveled to che ground.
He lost the proceeds of four years cf
honest toll."

"Old did you ?"
"Gentlemen, a secret service cfHcer

with fourteen deputies rode into town
ore day and arrested every last resi-
dent for passing counterfeit money.
Because of the. unusual circumstances
we got off with v. fins of $50 each. Talk
about mud shower.-- , gentlemen! "Chic-
ago Inter-Ocea- n.

Instead of but one smelting plant
here we may now reasonably expect
that within a year we will have four
with an .accompanying population cl
10,000 people Bisbee Orb.

3. J. Miller is having his mining
property surveyed. It includes what is
known as Miller's Hill, immedUUly
adjoining the town cn the south. Non-

resident parties are now here looking
over the property with a view to its
purchase.) Bisbee Orb.

'Miners will be glad to learn that the
efforts to substitute aluminum or SDme
other material for copper have gener-
ally proved to be very flait failures.

James H. Kirk, one of the owners of
the Santa Fe mine near Cumpas, and
Dr. ft. C Van Corn of Cumpas arrived
in KCigalps Thursday. Mr. Kirk
brought in forty gold bricks,
weighing seventy-liv- e pounds, 800 fine
and valued at over $20,000. Nogales
Vidette.

Mr. EX V. B. Hoes went to Hermo--
efll Tuesday. He says he will have
one hundred men at work as soon as
he. can secure them, eay3 the NogjJes
Vidette. The work for the present ia
that of blocking out the coal deposits.
Mr. Hoes returned Wednesday and
Thursday night he and Mrs. Hoes de-

parted' for Philadelphia, their home.
They .will return in perhaps a. month.

Articles cf incorpcratlon of the Ox-

ide Copper company cf New Jersey
were filed with the county recorder to-

day. This corporation bas recently
purchased ever forty claims in the Sil-

ver Bell district It Is capitalized at
five million dollars. Tucson Citiztn.

J. R. Slack was in town today from
his mining camp on Grccm creek. He
bed with him some speclments of ore
from the Monte Crista mine, which he
is working under lease, that was good
for sore eyes, says the Journal-Mins- r.

It. was studded with specks of gold and
with wire silver and would run into
thousands of dollars per ton. Tha
mine not only produces a considerable
of this sxtraordinarily rich ore, but
the regular shipping ore runs into the
hundreds per ton.

The first carload of matte turned out
by the Big Bug smelter, under Its lease
to the Arizona Eastern and Montana
company, was shipped last Saturday.
The matte runs from 55 to 73 prr cent
in cepper, besides the values of gold
and silver it contains. Journal-Mine- r.

Charles Behm took a whim out today
to put up on the Uncle Joe mine on
Groom creek, which he is developing
Journal-Mine- r

T. M. Sanders, an cld-tim- e miner of
his section, but who has been absent
for twenty-on- e years, returned to Pres-co- tt

on Saturday afternoon with his
wife, intending to remain here, says
tJie Joumal-iMins- r. He left Montana
wflth his wife and only child, a daugh
ter aged 12 years, in May last, to corns
overland. At Farmington, Utah, his j

daughter was kicked by cne of nis j

horses and instantly killed, on July 22,
and the grief str icken parents remain
ed there for souk time after the sad
accident, when they took up their
journey for Arizona. Mr. Sanders will
be remembered by many of the old- -
timers of this county. He says he in-

tends to remain here and will again
engage in mining business.

Dr. W. A. Hendryx and Colonel Mc
pherson of Los Angeles, arrived in
Kingman this morning and left for
Cerbat, where they are engaged in un- -
watering th? Golden Gem mine, upon
which they have a .bond. The judg- -
jnent of the gentlemen is to be com
mended in taking held of the Golden
Gem. It Is one of the very best gold
mines in Arizona. Mahave Miner.

Charles Metcalfe has had men at
work on his Stanley mining claim,
in Wallapai mountains for some weeks
past, says the Mohave Miner. At a
depth of fifteen feet eight inches cf ore
was cut that samples 442 ounefs silver,
two dollars gold and eight per cent
lead. The vein runs parallel with the
old Wheeler ledge and on the surface
the ore was a heavy 'block galena, car-
rying small values in silver. Mr. Met-ii&l- fe

will continue woTk on ths claim
to ascertain the extent of his find.

'William) MeSmirxKt retrained fromi- El
rtorado Canyon the first of trtKi week.
WMle there he had' several ite3 & made
ca ore frouii' this Bdctlon and the re-
sults proved their adiaiaibi'Jiit.r to $he
treatment!. iH.e t'.vw ftot iMcs-siis- . En-It-- s

jwjd Vandtroook have made a ewtiidete
KiMfe.-- s of the cyanide iplaiDt noiw work,
ing the tailings from the old Sauth-wesK-- m

mill. Th) ores of El Dorado
Canyon are the 'be?lt adiaip.ed to c.van-fl- o

treatment of any in the country
t?Hl it is predicted that snia'ny iXanis
will be put to Mi the"- great bodies
of low jrrade ores in .whleih the. dis'-rio- s

alounds. Mohave miner.
O. B. Wilcox, tllvei newl preitiet of

the White Hill's 'Mmicig: Company, amd
3. D. Murphy, niianniniz engineer,

for 'Denver Monday ml?ht. fays
the Moha ve' Mlwer. The sennit-me-

'ha ve (bewj looklins ever the 'mimes and
jrjflfairs of the cr.irrpaiir.y an .general and
ft 4 'beflieved tha t when! they .make
sftieir report !i:imiymi-en- ' .is iwill 'Ire
made for the bfs shaft on thei Xonii.a.
Tt Ci i?ii ils to prove Che mines ait a .'etbof 1.000 feeit. The White Hills Co;n-paw- y

h';is recently P.e-t!- rtorjrinized
ftttd the main ottit-e- s nnaved toiColaiTado

irtn!sr. WiH:iJin. We-'to- the wc'X-ttaow-

mining engineer, airad a wa.
ifcrmerlj-- i a'3sij.Jfei.nt: engineer for tne
coniinany. Sa now ciii f imnsu'ith:'? en.apr and .he has advised the exiedi:eLK y
itil taDiDrtai rf a dee; woi kfcig
liiift on' 'the- - leiyaiip.vny's lv.oieity.

Tihe taaaey is ready ai-- d the work will
b? done.

5c-m-e months ago II. J. West, V. U.
$5m)i) and George W. Koater went into

Boftudtny .Cae .country on a pros-Tfcitl- fl

tiT. says- tha Mohave Miut-r- .

Thpy lcc':'.tecl --:veral --Jt.fcttb. and. hav-S- f:

to ii water several cn41es. c.-t-n

'mded to prospect if or Tvater near their
focatiiona. Tliey fcv.ird ind'x'atiol.is wf
water in n rein nrar camp ami i roceed
cd lo lak outde the ledge.
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Sunset Limited.

Pacific Coast Lirnt'd. (- -( SUNSET

Transcontint'l Daily WWMoving; Palaces.

NO TROUBLE TO
Fall Particulars and Sleeping Car
E. O. MoCobmick, Psss'rTraf. Mg'r. T. H.

South-
bound

LOCAI-TIM- North- -
boundTABLBNo. 1 So. 2i

Pass. Mountain Time. Pass.

E. Bandolfh, Sapt , Tqcb n. M. O- - Bicknkli., City Passenger Agent, Phoenix. Ariz.

WABASH ROUTETAKE THE FROM

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS or CHICAGO
WITH THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO

BUFFALO, NEW YORK and BOSTON
VIA NIAGARA F --S

Stop off of ten doys allowed on all tickets at the Falls.
C. S. CRANE, G. P. Agt. ROSS C. CL.INE- - P. C. P. A.,

St. Louis, Mo. Lo Angeles, Cal.

The New Chicago Restanrant, dlt'EverytMng new In the house. A first-cra-ss meal tor 25 cents. Eagle
Bnamdi Oysters, 35 cents half dozen, any style. Short orders from 5:30 a. m.
to 4 p. in. Dinner from 4 to 8:30 p. m. ObScken dinner and ice cream
every night. 21 meals for $4.50. The regular- - 25c meals.

QTTJN, 5SOO & CO.

12.35p Lv.. ASH FORK. ..Ar 7.00a
No. 3 Cp ...Jerome Junction... 4.55a No. i
10.45a U. V. Lv Jerome Ai C. V. 9.25a
12.40p A P. ar.Jerome Juuction.lv 7.00a

S.Olp ...P. & . Junction... 4.22a
No. 21 8.15p Ar Prescott.... I.v 4.0 No.22

T-
-

Lv Mayer. .Ar 10.03a
l.OOp w Huron 9.40a
1.25p 3 Cherry Creek..... 9.15a
2.20p Lv..P. S E. Junct...Ar 8.20a

Ar Prescott Lv 8.00a
3.20p lv Prescott ar 8.50a
4.40p ar..Skull Valley... lv 2.16a
5.UUp lv.. Skull Valley.. .ar 2.1Ca
5.20p Kirkland 1.51a
6.50pj ..Congress Junction.. 12.11a
7.2op Wiokeuburg 11.2s l
7.52p . : Hot Springs Jet... . 10.5-- p

9Wp Peoria 9.47 p
9.1-- p Glendale 9.3Tp
9.24p .Alhambra 9.24p
9.40p ar PI oeuix Ivj 9.00p

Dining Room

Through tickets to all points In the United
States, Canada aud Mexico.

coJSNEC'Homa: Jerome junction with u. v.
P. Ky for Jerome; P. & E. Junction with P. A

R. K. tor Huron and Maver: Maver with
stage to Crown King and other mining points:
Prescott with stage lines for all principal
mining camps; Congress Junction with Stage
lines for Congress , Harqua Hala, Stanton and
Yarnell; not springs Junction with the v. C
H. S. & I. Co.. for Castle Creek Hot Springs, tha

health resort; Phoenix with the
M. & P. b 8. K. V. &. R. tor points on the S. P
System.

P. ANEWALT. General Agent.
Actiug Gen. Pass. Agt. Phoenix.

.rrescoH. ai izul...

Arizona and Soni'n Eastern Ry.
Mortawaro- - ateuUtwara.

STATIONS lP.m
:00 L.T. Bisbee Arl 1:89

.... South Bisbee .... 1:31
.. .. Don Luis .. ... 1:1
... Naco Junction.. U:E4

Packard 13:4
.. .... Banning.... 12:21
... .Water Tank. .., 11:0.

Charleston 111:4s
Ar Fairbank ..LvjU:
Lt Fairbank Arl 11 Of

N. M. & A. Crossing
..Contention U:M
.... Land .... .... .... 10:41

Ar Benson Lt a.m U:0i
L'rams run on Pacific time.

BEN WILXJAKS. n

Southern Paeifio Co.
rPACIVfU BI8TKM.

Commencing Aprils. 1S97. trains will leaT
Maricopa as follows:
A ir A. M. Tuesdays and Fridays Bunsei
4tJv" Limited" for Los Angeles, JJanFran-clsc- o

and all California points.
A.M. DAILY PACIFIC KXFRESfi5nft for points in California, Nevada

Oregon and Washington.
A.M. DAILY MIXED TRAIN FOBOQE Tucson. Bensou. Lordsburg. Den

lug. El Paso and intermediate stations.
A f P. M. DAILY H1AJII' TS41N FVK8 tVJ' Gila Bend and mtermediatestationi

P. M. DAILY MIXED TRAIN FOB7rK El Paso and all way stations.

I 1 !5 In orass f or Tiicsoji. Benson. l .ming
El Paso, San Antonio, Boustou and Xsw Oreanstwp. M. Tuendar s and Fridays "San-I- I'1 it I set Limited" for El Paw). Fori
Worth St. Louis, CLieaao and all points east.

T. H. GOOriMAU
v 9an. An

A HIGH GRADE PIAXO is a piano like the
Vose. The latter is manufactured of very J

best materials by thoroughly competent work- -
men, in one of the bes( equipped factories m j

the country and has years of enviable repu- - !

tation to prove its reliability. We believe it is
one of the best pianos in the world. Sold for
cash or on the monthly payment plan.
The Phoenix Ptano and Music House

12 Canter Street. North.

GARDEN CITY RESTAURANT
THE OLDEST IN THE CITT.

Enjoys the best standing wltk trad,
men. Buys everything at spot cuk prla
and gives the Best 25c MeaL

TUCK HING & CO.

12 and Z4 Washington St.. east ( ffaecfct
fc Co. Private rooms for famiiiaa. ETlek
ta. M.(3: Single meala. Uo.

JAMES O'CONNOR,

BRICK CONTRACTOR
KiUm.te given on all kind of br leg

work. Jobbing a specialty.
Box 425. CI IV.

WANTED"
A large, well-develop-

ed and pro- -
dacing; Goli or Copper Property
or both. Address, with full par-- f
ttcolars, maps, report etc. j
. E. RUNKLE, Mining Broker j

El Paso, Texas.'


